In law enforcement there’s no shortage of rules and regulations
that describe standard operating procedure. Yet the fundamentals
of great leadership in our field aren’t always so clear cut. Despite
the best intentions, leaders may communicate poorly, motivate
ineffectively, and behave in ways that aren’t in the best interests
of their people or their organization.
Roy Alston knows from firsthand experience what qualities make a good law enforcement leader—and how you can help
your team to master them.
His book, The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement Professionals (cowritten with Dennis F. Haley), conveys important
lessons through the story of Adam McGraw. McGraw is a newly
minted police sergeant whose leadership skills are put to the test
after he is assigned a squad of underperforming misfits. With the
help of his mentor, McGraw learns about the true nature of authority and how to effectively drive results.
Alston has written a fable that reveals how and why leaders
often influence their teams negatively instead of positively. Police leaders at all levels will identify with the challenges McGraw
faces, and they’ll learn steps that leaders in all areas and levels of
law enforcement can use to clarify their values, guide their actions, and communicate effectively with their teams as they seek
to protect and serve.

Roy E. Alston, PhD, Sergeant of Police, Dallas Police Department, graduated from the United
States Military Academy in 1989, after which he served in the 82nd Airborne Division. Following
a tour of duty in the first Gulf War, he began his civilian career by holding several leadership
positions in the retail industry. Alston currently serves as a police patrol supervisor for the Dallas Police
Department in Dallas, TX. He is the author of the books RadioActive Leadership: How to Pursue
Excellence and Positively Influence the Behavior of Others and Tarnished Honor: An Insider’s Look at
Police Occupational Deviance. Alston is also a contributing author to the book Mastering the Art of
Success. Alston is a member of the Academy Leadership team.

Let Roy Alston Share His Leadership
Expertise with Your Officers.
Roy Alston is an experienced facilitator, trainer, and keynote speaker on leadership and leadership development. He can
deliver keynote addresses, one-day seminars, and longer workshops that mix engaging and identifiable anecdotes from his
own law enforcement career with effective and applicable tactics that leaders at all levels can use. He’ll tailor the focus of
his message to fit your organization’s specific needs and preferences. Topics Roy can cover include:
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Why there’s more to being in a position of authority than knowing about rules, regulations,
procedures, and processes
Why good leadership is so important on a day-to-day, granular level
What a personal leadership philosophy is and why all law enforcement leaders should develop one
Why leadership is about people, not “stuff ”
How to effectively develop and motivate teams
Why storytelling is important
What “accountability” means for leaders (Hint: The buck always stops with you)
Why clear standards, effective communication, and a belief that a team is only as good as
its people are just as important as directives when it comes to driving results
Why it takes more than rank to establish authority
…and much more!

Praise for The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement Professionals:
“I am not a big fan of leadership books, because they fail to address the context of police leadership challenges. This is not
the case regarding The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement Professionals. Roy E. Alston and Dennis Haley have shined
a bright light on the challenges specific to police supervision and police leadership and have offered a great solution—creating a personal leadership philosophy. I recommend this book to anyone who aspires to lead in a police organization.”
—Michael P. Downing, Deputy Chief, Commanding Officer, Counter-Terrorism and Special Operations Bureau, Los
Angeles Police Department
“This book and the adaptation of solid leadership philosophies to policing are long overdue. A great book! Every
police supervisor and police leader should be issued a copy of The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement Professionals and
required to read it with the goal of creating and publishing a personal leadership philosophy.”
—Malik Aziz, Deputy Chief, Homeland Security/Special Operations Division, Dallas Police Department
“The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement Professionals is definitely not a ‘flavor of the month’ leadership book
written by some academic who has not experienced what it is like to be a police officer and to lead in a police organization.
I recommend this book for anyone aspiring to be a police leader and for those who are already in a police leadership role.”
—Jose G. Munoz, Detective, Dallas County Hospital District Police Department

To learn more about Roy Alston, Academy Leadership, The Leader’s Compass for Law Enforcement
Professionals, or to schedule a speaking engagement, please call 610-783-0630
or visit www.academyleadership.com.

